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This annual report summaries the activities and performance of
NSW Police Legacy for 2021 against the main goals and strategies
outlaid in its strategic plan. The document reports on the financial results
of the last year as well as looking ahead. We thank all contributors to the
Annual Report for 2021. Designed by www.frescocreative.com.au
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Our Organisation

1987

NSW Police Legacy
founded by Deputy
Commissioner Barney
Ross and President of
the Police Association
of NSW, Lloyd Taylor,
after identifying a
need to support the
families of deceased
police officers.

1990

First Trust Deed with
the Police Association
of NSW signed.
NSW Police Legacy
becomes a Company
Limited by Guarantee.
First Annual General
Meeting held.

1989

NSW Police Legacy
takes over the
administration of
Legatee Trust Funds
arising from the Police
Association of NSW
Death Benefit Scheme.
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1993

The first National
Police Legacy
Conference was held
in Victoria to build
relationships between
State-based Legacies.

1992

Commissioner
Tony Lauer formally
acknowledges NSW
Police Legacy as an
important entity in the
overall support of the
NSW Police Force and
its members.

1997

Police Chaplains
approved to provide
assistance to
NSW Police Legacy.

1994

First inaugural Police
Legacy Children’s
Camp held in
Canberra including
Police Legatees from
Victoria Police Legacy.

2000
NSW Police Legacy
invited to be a part
of the Planning
Committee for the
Police Memorial
in Sydney.

1998 2002

First edition of
the Child Safety
Handbook,
a publication focused
on raising awareness
of child safety,
published.

Inaugural Glenn
McEnallay Memorial
Dinner held in memory
of Senior Constable
Glenn McEnallay.
This later became the
Annual Blue Ribbon
Ball of today.

Our Vision

Our Values

The charity that supports the
families of serving and retired police
officers impacted by loss.

Respect: We honour the proud traditions of policing and the Police Family.

Our Purpose

Family: We embrace the camaraderie and unique bond found across the Police Family.

Provide support and social
connection for the families of
deceased officers.

Trust: We are a trusted partner for our legatees and supporters.

Compassion: We take pride in providing compassionate and long-term support to the
people in our care.

If you share our values, there are lots of ways to join us on our mission.
Visit our website and click "Get Involved" to learn more.
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2004
First meeting in
Canberra for the
development of
the National Police
Memorial. $2.5M
granted by the
government for a
memorial for police
officers killed on duty.

2015 2017

NSW Police Legacy
awarded management
of the Police
Benevolent Fund.

Special constables
included for the first
time as NSW Police
Legacy beneficiaries.

2019 2021

NSWPL celebrate the
30th Anniversary of
Police Remembrance
Day with a symbolic
walk across the Sydney
Harbour Bridge.

In the second year of
the pandemic, NSWPL
expands its online
presence and remote
outreach to include as
many Police Legatees
as possible.

2006 2016 2018 2020

Inaugural NSW Police
Legacy Kokoda Trek.

As a result of $2M
Government funding,
the NSW Police
Legacy BACKUP
for Life program
launched.

Flagship events
Police Boxing and
the Remembrance
Bike Ride together
break the $1 million
fundraising mark for
the Police Family.

In an unprecedented
and unexpected year,
NSWPL work tirelessly
to keep our Police
Family connected.

Who we support

Who we are

NSW Police Legacy provides care and support to the families of police officers who have
suffered a loss. We strive to ensure that no partner or dependent child will ever feel forgotten
or in need and they continue to feel connected to the police family. We also provide support
for the parents of deceased officers and support police officers to fundraise for police families
facing necessitous circumstances.

NSW Police Legacy was founded as
an Association in 1987 by members
of the Police Association of NSW in
collaboration with the NSW Minister
of Police and the NSW Commissioner
of Police. We became a company
limited by guaranteed in 1990 and
are governed by a voluntary Board.

We take pride in being an inclusive organisation. Regardless of whether a police officer was
serving or retired, or the circumstances of their death, our obligation is to those left behind.
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Chair and Chief Operating
Officer's Report
The year covered by this annual report has been a year
of adaptability, flexibility, and continuous improvement.

1. Commissioner
Fuller APM
2. John Pirie,
Coralie Skomaro,
Wendy Doherty
3. Police
Remembrance Day
4. Remembrance
Day
5. Kellie Cooper,
David, Susan Zhang,
Daniella
6. Gary
Merryweather,
Greg McKenna
7. Kids' Adventure
Camp
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We are proud of the significant achievements of 2021,
and this annual report will give you an insight into our
commitment to supporting our legatee family during a year
of challenges and opportunities.
Despite the challenges of responding to the ongoing
pandemic, we are grateful that for the most part all of our
services and programs continued to be safely delivered.
With so many events cancelled in 2020, it was
wonderful to be able to return to periods of routine
throughout 2021 with the hosting of local area
social connection lunches, a
kids’ camp and Christmas
party, the 18-25 year old
weekend, and most popularly,
our annual Christmas
Luncheon. It was with
immense joy that we were
able to reconnect with our
legatees during these events.
With intermittent mandated
work-from-home restrictions
in place there was opportunity
to refocus on our strategic
direction as a charitable organisation. We benefited
from the sound business planning put in place
in 2020 with key strategic initiatives allowing NSW
Police Legacy to adapt to the many challenges that the
ongoing pandemic presented.

In the first year of our five-year Strategic Plan, we
launched new programs and services to ensure legatees
have access to meaningful services with a focus on
measuring our impact across these services.
Evidence of our ongoing strategic work and
growth is highlighted by the Board’s approval of the
employment of a full-time specialist Youth Support
Officer to focus on the needs of our
young legatees during their most
vulnerable years.
The expansion of resourcing to
provide targeted support for our
young legatees will ensure we
continue to develop our services
to meet their evolving needs.
The year also provided
opportunity for us to review and
enrich our data management,
with insights from the analysis
of data enabling us to measure
social impact and improve programs. With renewed
focus we collected information, experiences and
stories about the challenges of life in a rapidly changing
environment to ensure our support can continue to meet
the emerging needs of our legatee family.
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Systematic data management also contributed to
improved business operations and engagement activities
for our sponsor and donor journeys.
In moving many of our legatees and supporters over
to electronic media to receive our publications and
communications we were pleased to be able to reduce our
environmental footprint and administration costs and to
further improve our beneficiary investment ratio per dollar.
The process also drew our attention to a need to help senior
legatees to become technology savvy and cyber safe,
and guided the development of a program to meet this
identified need.
The BACKUP for Life Project reached maturity in July of 2021.
For more than five years the project had a significant impact
on former officers, assisting them in their transition out of
NSW Police Force. The project evaluation highlighted
a range of positive outcomes for former
and transitioning officers and their
families and the broader NSW
community. In parallel to the
project, NSW Police Force made
significant enhancements to
career transition, redeployment
pathways for officers, and health
and wellbeing management. On
behalf of the Board, it is important
to recognise the contribution
of the team, and especially the
BACKUP for Life mentors who
participated in the project and
gave up their own time to assist
other former colleagues. Their
dedication, compassion and time is
much appreciated.
We ended 2021 with a new Commissioner and
Police Minister and we look forward to working with
Commissioner Karen Webb and Deputy Premier Paul Toole
in their new roles as Vice Patrons of NSW Police Legacy.
In her role as a Director of NSW Police Legacy for fourand-a-half years Karen has provided invaluable insight and
has been a strong advocate for the work we do, and it is
reassuring to know that the organisation will continue to be
well supported by the new Commissioner.
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It would be remiss of us not to recognise the service
and commitment to NSW Police Legacy of outgoing
Commissioner Mr Fuller, and outgoing Minister for Police
Mr Elliott, in their roles as Vice Patrons.
Both gentlemen gave their full support and dedication
to the organisation, and the Board, staff, and legatees
are sincerely grateful for their significant contribution.
We wish them all the best in their next chapters in life
and politics.
Thank you to our Charity Partners the Police Association
of NSW and Police Bank for their unwavering support
and generosity. And thank you to all of our corporate
supporters. Without your support we would not be able
to provide and improve our services to legatees.
We acknowledge the dedicated NSW Police Legacy staff.
Throughout 2021 they supported with resilience and
kindness, and they have been at the
core of our achievements.

Finally, we enter 2022 we
great enthusiasm. We are
hoping to see the end of the
pandemic and to embrace the
new normal.
We have significant projects
underway including a
technology upgrade to
enhance business processes
and to ensure we remain cyber
safe and contemporary. And
with the increased resourcing of the Community
Support Team, we look forward to expanding our
frontline service delivery to legatees in alignment with
our strategic priorities.
Detective Superintendent Gary
Merryweather APM – Chair

Kellie Cooper –
Chief Operating Officer

1. Christmas
Luncheon
2. Joel McMullen,
Flinn
3. Central Coast
Legatees
4. Gary
Merryweather, Josh
5. Outward Bound
6. Ashley, Skye
Deutschbein, Tayla
7. Alexandra Percy
8. Amy Gobert's
106th birthday
9. Police
Remembrance Day
10. Training for
Remembrance Bike
Ride
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Solving the Covid puzzle
Virtual weekly
coffee catchup

Coaching webinars
for legatee parents

Weekly Community News
updates via email

Community buddy support system
(phone or mail) to prevent social isolation

8
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Police Remembrance
Day ceremony
livestreamed

National Police Legacies
conference held via
video conference

Presentation of
scholarships online

Online fundraising campaign
targeted for camp

Online legatee
counselling sessions
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Meaningful Support
The Community Support Team works hard to develop and
maintain long-lasting relationships with the families they
support – offering programs, services, and support that
meet the individual needs of Police Legatees.

The Community Support Team are a specialised team
comprising of a Community Support Manager, Community
Support Officer, and a Youth Support Officer.

1. Angelique
2. Erica Paroci,
Anthony
3. Ben, Mareika
Wilkins, Jack
4. Gary
Merryweather and
Etzio
5. Dexter, Andrea
Fuller, Dianne
Proctor
6. Cassandra
Rhodes, Lucas
7. Elsa Smith, Judith
Aldridge
8. Alison
Baker, Ainsley,
Commissioner Fuller,
Jordan, Mackenzie
9. 18-25 Adventure
Camp
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They offer a listening ear and nonjudgmental
support, and have the knowledge, expertise,
and training to offer a holistic, personcentred approach to ensure each
legatee has the flexibility to access
services in a manner best suited
to their situation.
The team conduct welfare
checks and regularly act as advocates
to help support legatees to access information
and resources and make referrals to support
services. The team also includes a Community Event
Coordinator to ensure the professional planning and
organising of all social connection legatee events.
The support and needs of our legatee children and
young adults are very different to that of our solo parents
and senior legatees. The team are continuously reviewing
our approach to developing, implementing and measuring
our targeted programs to identify gaps in support for
future planning. Our legatees are grouped into cohorts
by age groups to assist with program development,
implementation, and evaluation. There are many aspects of
the person-centered support we provide, including:
» Respecting legatees’ values and putting them at the
centre of care

» Taking into account legatees’ preferences and
»

expressed needs
Coordinating and integrating personalised care
and support services
» Working together to make sure there is good
communication, information and education
» Ensuring people are physically
comfortable and safe
» Emotional support and understanding
» Offering access to grief
and bereavement support
when needed
» Empowering our legatees and
strengthening their resilience in
their grief journey
» Encouraging participation
in social connection events held
throughout the state
» Increase a sense of community and
inclusion to combat social isolation
Legatees by age group
0-18 years

127

19-25 years

108

26-49 years

306

50-69 years

202

70-89 years

403

90-105 years

108

Total

1,254
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Services and Programs
In 2021 the Covid-19 pandemic continued to disrupt our lives,
with lockdowns and social distancing restrictions challenging us.

We took the lessons learnt from 2020 and continued
to safely deliver our services and programs. The
increased need for meaningful connection highlighted
the importance of ensuring that our programs,
services, and support offered were tailored to the
individual’s needs.
We revised and adapted existing programs and services
and launched new programs and services with meaningful
support available to meet the needs of legatees throughout
all stages of their lives.

»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Senior Legatees
»
»
»

Children and Youth Support
» Grief and Bereavement psychological referrals
» Mentoring and leadership programs
» Safe Driver program, including 10 driving lessons
» Work Readiness programs
» Youth Wellbeing programs
» Social connection groups and camps
» Transition from school to tertiary education support
»
»
»
»
»

program
Education Grants
Scholarships
Outward Bound leadership opportunities
Two camps held each year for 8–18 year
One camp held each year for 18–25 years

Other legatees including solo parents
»
»

Grief and Bereavement psychological referrals
Parenting programs
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Wellbeing programs
Social connection events
Education upskilling grants
Special assistance grants
External support referrals
Accredited financial advisor support service
Advocacy with government departments, solicitors,
superannuation, and other local services

»
»
»
»
»

Specialised grief and bereavement psychological
support
Personal care plans
Advocacy service for various issues such as pension
applications, council assistance, medical assistance,
My Aged Care applications, and personal safety support
Social connection events to prevent social isolation and
loneliness
Supply of Personal Care alarm system to over 65s living
alone
Referral to external support services.
Community Buddies
Wellbeing checks

Social Connection Events
»
»
»
»
»

Social connection lunches held three times per year in
each of 25 areas throughout the state
Family Day
Christmas Party
Kids Christmas Party
Other social events throughout the year to enable our
police family to connect

1. Hills Lunch
2. Ainsley, Ethan,
Laura, Jake,
Alexander
3. Andrea Fuller,
Dianne Proctor
4. Sue Waites, Kate
Marks, River
5. Christmas
Luncheon
6. Will and friend
7. Raff Del Vecchio,
Mal Lanyon, Brian
Yates
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Snapshot of 2021

40
special bulletins sent to
Police Legatees during
lockdown

64k

20k

users visited our website

followers across four social
media platforms

$24k

19

spent on welfare
and special
assistance grants

young people attended
the 18-25 Camp

100%

46

of over 80s Legatees
were communicated with
regularly throughout
the year

kids attended January
Adventure
Camp

133
100%
of Police Legatees aged 15-24 are
engaged in study or work

14

NSW Police Officers died;
9 serving and 124 retired

64
Volunteers

NSW Police Legacy / Caring for the Police Family

$110k
$4.49m
1,254

held in 192 trust funds

was raised by police officers
or the public to directly
assist members of the
police family

$279k

Police Legatees

paid to trust fund
beneficiaries for their
benefit, maintenance
and advancement

11
Staff Members

100%

1.1m

of year 12 Police Legatees
attained the HSC or
equivalent

impressions on
social media

12k
Supporters

50
186

online coffee
crunches

Birthday Cards with $50
vouchers were sent to
Police Legatees under 16

$403k
316
Over 80s birthday
cards sent

Annual Report 2021

was spent in Education
and Development Grants
for our Police Legatees
from Pre-School to
Tertiary Institutions
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Our Social Impact
Throughout 2021 we were able to complete valuable work in
measuring our social impact. An important example of this work
is the analysis of our impact in providing education grants.

Education Grants
Education Grants ensure a solo parent is resourced
and empowered to support their child’s educational
development. Research shows that solo parent households
often have an increase in financial stress, creating barriers in
meeting educational needs for their children.

The aim of the education grant is to reduce the
impact of 'youth at risk' by increasing employability,
and the ability to learn and be educated.

How families intend
to use the education grant
6.25%
12.5%

31.25%

12.5%

12.5%
A combination of quantitative and qualitative data
collection methods was used to gain a holistic
understanding of the impact that the education grant has
on our legatees. Quantitative data includes gathering
statistical information from our database to identify the
demographics of legatees accessing education grants.
Qualitative data includes surveys and storytelling by the
legatees themselves.

100%
of our legatees aged 15-24 are
engaged in study and/or work
in comparison to the Australian
benchmark of 81% in this age bracket.
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100%
of our Year 12 legatees
attained their Higher School
Certificate or equivalent.

25%

School Fees

All of the above

School essentials

Uniforms

Text books

IT equipment

100%
of our solo parents who
accessed the upskilling grant
went on to obtain full time
work or a promotion.

NSW Police Legacy / Caring for the Police Family

Profile

97%

80

72

32%

of eligible legatees
accessed the grant

female legatees
accessed the grant

male legatees
accessed the grant

of legatees aged 0-25 are
working full time or part time

Challenges

40%

38%

50%

of families hold a
mortgage on their home

of parents
work part time

of families have a family
income of below $1060/week

Level of Study

3%

55%

14%

Preschool

K- Year 10

Year 11-12

19%

4%

1%

University

Apprenticeship

Upskilling parents
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Target
Our target for the future is for
all legatees to receive the same
educational and employment
opportunities and not be
disadvantaged by their family’s
circumstance. Our goal is for all eligible
legatees to feel socially, emotionally,
and financially supported so they can
thrive throughout their education
journey. By aligning new mentoring
and readiness-for-work programs with
the education grant we will provide
holistic support to prevent legatees
from disengaging from education early
and facing social exclusion and welfaredependence barriers.
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Social Connection Events
Although we were unable to hold all planned social
connection events throughout 2021, the events that
were able to go ahead were meaningful, and even more
important than usual for reconnecting with old friends
and making new friendships.

Social Connection Lunches

Christmas Luncheon

Our safe return to social connection lunches throughout
the state at the beginning of the year was once again
interrupted in the middle of the year due to pandemic
restrictions. Importantly, the events that took place
reduced the feeling of isolation for our legatees.

When the invitations went out for our Christmas Luncheon
at Doltone House the RSVPs came back quickly. This was a
much-anticipated event with the opportunity to come
together after a two-year break due to Covid-19.
There were lots of tears from our legatees and the
overwhelming happiness on display at the event was
joyous to see. The importance of connection and a
sense of belonging can never be undervalued.

“Since the last luncheon I have felt
invigorated, and full of energy. I loved
one of the lady’s statements about
how she felt about a particular issue.
It echoed my feelings, through that
open dialogue I felt I was not alone in
my feelings on some issues.” – Police
Legatee at a Social Connection Lunch
1. Goulburn Lunch
2. Karen Webb and
Shirley Chitty at the
Christmas Luncheon
3. Kids' Christmas
Party
4. Tara, Ellie
5. Caine
6. Kellie Cooper,
Lauren Calvert, Kate
Marks, Paul, Gary
Merryweather
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Kids' Camp
The January 2021 camp provided the opportunity for
the kids to come together collectively after a 12-month
break due to the pandemic. It had been a challenging
12 months for many of the children and youths and
they were able to share their stories in a supportive
environment. They also enjoyed the adventure
challenges, water based activities, bush outings, and
other activities at the Milson Island Sport and recreation
Centre camp. Sadly, the July camp had to be cancelled
as we were once again in lockdown.

Kids’ Christmas Party
Despite the restrictions we were able
to hold our annual Kids' Christmas
Party at Luna Park. We had an amazing
day. It was lovely to see how much the
children and youth legatees had missed
each other, and also us. Even a little
rain didn’t dampen their spirits. They
enthusiastically enjoyed all of the rides and
welcomed Santa with much excitement. We had 140
kids and parents attend this year, and four new families.

“Thank you so much for inviting us to attend the
Christmas party. We made lots of new friends and
we even went away for a couple of days with one of
the new families we met in the Christmas break.”
– from a new family at the Kids’ Christmas Party

NSW Police Legacy / Caring for the Police Family
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NSW Police Legatee
Profile: John Pirie
“If you ever had one wish it would be that it never happened
anywhere, ever again. To anyone.“ – John Pirie

John Pirie’s father, Senior Constable Clarence Roy Pirie, was shot and killed
when John was just four years old. Sixty years later, it remains the defining
incident in his life. Over the course of our wide-ranging conversation, we
cover John’s life, the incredible sacrifices his mother made for him and his
siblings after his father was killed, and the determination that John feels to
help others in circumstances similar to himself.
John now helps out with our Social Connection Events (previously
known as “Local Area Lunches”) that have just restarted thanks to
Covid-19 regulations easing. He takes great pleasure in watching
people come to life as they sit and talk through
their shared experiences. It reminds him of how
much his mum loved these occasions, and the
camaraderie created.
In December last year, our Chair Det Supt Gary
Merryweather presented John with the touchstone
commemorating his father’s life. (When the National
Police Memorial in Canberra was commemorated
in 2006, duplicates were made of the touchstones
that were placed there. NSW Police Legacy had
them entrusted into our care, and we are now in
the process of returning them to their families.) John
found himself nearly overwhelmed with the emotion
of the occasion.
“I have something now,” says John, voice thick with emotion.
He had his father’s Swiss Army knife, which was stolen when his
car was stolen; he had his gun, which he had to surrender in the
buybacks of the 90s. “It doesn’t replace the person, obviously… but
it means a lot.”
NSW Police Legacy didn’t exist when John lost his father. He’s sure he
would have benefitted if it had. His first contact with Legacy was soon
after the organisation started. His mum needed to buy a new refrigerator
but didn’t have the money. He called up to talk to someone, “and they
just bought her one!” He values so much that she was never forgotten.
Even when she was in the nursing home, coming in and out of awareness,

she would receive birthday flowers. “She might not have realised who
they were from, but I did. I appreciated it.”
The kindness of strangers has been something John has valued all
through his life, and he knows just how much help his mum received after
his father was killed. In fact, he knows exactly how much she received,
because as he was clearing out her house after she died, he found an
envelope “stuffed full of all the records of all the people who’d helped at
the time”. He also found extensive newspaper clippings with the details
of every single police officer who’d been killed after his father. The
weight of these incidents can never be underestimated.
“Not a day goes by when I don’t think how different
things would have been. What I would have been
doing, how different I would have been, if that
hadn’t happened,” says John. “And when you think
about the other police widows and children… it’s a
wonderful thing that Legacy does. All those people
helped.”
Throughout our conversation John mentions
time and time again how much he values what’s
being done for the children touched by tragedy,
how important it is that both their physical and
psychological wellbeing is now being attended
to. For him it’s so clear that this will lead to better
adjusted kids, who will have a much better chance of growing
up well.
The last big Police Legacy event that John attended was the
2019 Christmas Luncheon, where he helped bus in a group from the
Bathurst/Orange area. His table was full of “very funny ladies”, and as
well as all the laughter and the making of merry, John found a moment of
quiet profundity watching little Dexter Proctor – then just a few months
old – being passed from widow to widow.
“I just watched all the love that little bloke got, and thought isn’t that
wonderful?” He felt he was truly seeing the Police Family in action,
and it’s something he wants for every child in these circumstances.
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NSW Police Legatee
Profile: Margie Richardson
When I call Margie, she’s just finished cutting her son’s hair. She’s worried
it might be a bit short, but on the other hand “with lockdown there’s extra
time to grow it out before he has to go back to school!” Senior Constable
Margaret Richardson is pretty good at the silver lining. She’s had to be.

She’s been in the NSW Police Force since 1999, working in metro and
country policing. Since 2010 she’s worked as an intelligence officer in
Port Stephens Hunter, having transferred back to the region she grew up
in to help out with her aging father. In 2016, her husband, Sergeant
Geoffrey Richardson was killed in a car accident, leaving her with a
7-year-old child and a 5-month-old baby.
Until then, NSW Police Legacy hadn’t been much more than a
name to her. She’d signed up at the Academy for her
regular payroll donation and “like all the rest of the
probationary constables,” didn’t think much more
about it. And then 2016 came along. “It wasn’t until
I was put in a position that Legacy became a part
of my life that I really understood what they did,”
she says.

At the time, she had a very supportive group of
friends, but nobody could fully understand her
experience. That all changed when she went to
her first Police Legacy event, a family picnic day
at Parramatta Park.
“I met the most wonderful group of women who just wrapped their arms
around me and drew me in.” She felt an immediate sense of kinship.
They understood. (The friendships formed on that very first day remain
so strong that the same group still goes away together each year).
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That sense of belonging extends well and truly to her children as well.
On the eve of his first Police Legacy camp, her eldest child was flat out
refusing to go. At the time he’d been coming home from school asking
questions like “They’ve all got dads, why don’t I?” Margie was able to
sit down with him and explain that this camp was different.

"On this camp there would be a bunch of children
just like him – all of whom had lost a mum or a
dad. He listened. He went on camp. He loved it."
He’s loved it ever since (and at the time of writing,
he was cursing Covid for preventing him from
going on the much-anticipated midyear camp).
And Margie loves this sense of connection that it
gives him, this sense of excitement and belonging.
She can see the lifelong connections that all the
kids develop.
When I ask her if she has a favourite Legacy moment,
she shouts “God there’s been so many!”, before listing Balls,
Harbour Bridge Climbs, camps, Luna Park adventures. And then
she reflects that actually, it might be the “quiet stuff”. Moments when
life seems too much, and she feels like she can just pick up the phone
and have someone from Police Legacy help her through. No judgement,
just support. “I wish that more people knew what Legacy does without
having to go through what we had to go through to find out.”

NSW Police Legacy / Caring for the Police Family
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NSW Police Legatee
Profile: Caitlin Robinson
I first spoke with Caitlin in early 2018, ten weeks into her training at the
Police Academy in Goulburn. At the time she was taking it very much day
by day, learning all there was to learn and loving the experience.

Three and a half years later, Constable Caitlin Robinson is settling into
her new house (quite literally, with settlement just closed on her new
home), her new job, and her new town of Wagga Wagga, where
she’s been stationed since January.
So how’s it all going? “It’s good,” she says. “A very different
lifestyle.” A Sydneysider born and bred, it’s quite a
change of pace living in a country town, albeit
NSW’s largest inland city. And it definitely changes
the kind of jobs she has to respond to. In town
she was used to “dealing with drunks outside
nightclubs” – in Wagga she says it’s more likely
you’ll be helping somebody out.
She appreciates the community-based feel of
the place, even if she’s well aware that it’s going
to take her some time to become accepted by
the locals. Something else she appreciates is how
much easier they’ve had it than Sydney in terms of
Covid restrictions. She’s just said goodbye to her
Mum, who was allowed to visit her for the first time in
six months.
And how about police work? “It’s amazing how much the
policing world changes your perspective,” she says. “You really
grow up a lot quicker.” I have no doubt that’s true. She started work
as a Probationary Constable at just 21 years old, and I suspect she’s
now seen a lot more of life than many 24-year-olds have.
She laughs – a lot – when I ask her what the most surprising part
of her job is. “There’s just so many,” she says eventually, tactfully
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not naming names or revealing details. “But it’s definitely a fun job.
Every day is different.”
When I ask her about plans for the future, it’s clear I’m talking to the
same Caitlin I spoke with three years ago. She might go for sergeant
eventually, she might stay in Wagga after her tenure is up, she might
move on to somewhere else. She is still very much going
with the flow – an admirable trait in a rigid world.
One thing she is definite about, however, is
how much Police Legacy shaped her life. When
her father, Sergeant Greg Robinson, died in
2010, “Legacy was just there… I don’t think I’d be
a cop without Legacy.” A lot of her Wagga Wagga
colleagues know her story, but she loves telling
them about how much Police Legacy helped her
out as a kid. “Most of them know about it,” she
says, “But they’re not really aware of the nitty gritty.
The kids’ camps, and the way you guys are there
to help out.” She’d like to get back to volunteer
for a camp, when her schedule allows her, as she
knows firsthand how important it is to have role models that
the younger kids can relate to.

We love that you’re out there spreading the word for us, Caitlin,
and we’re sure you’ll continue to excel – whichever way the river
of your life takes you!
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10.

BACKUP for Life
The BACKUP for Life Program was designed in 2016 by NSW
Police Legacy to support transitioning and former NSW Police
Officers and their immediate families to transition into the civilian
workforce. The project was funded by the NSW Government
through the NSW Police Force.

Over the past five years NSW Police Force has developed
a Career Transition and Deployment Pathways support
function, with several initiatives implemented to provide
support in-house and through external providers. New
support services cover access to information, family
support, wellness and activity programs, career
transition, career development programs, and
support after medical retirement.
With the improvements made within
the NSW Police Force, the funding to
NSW Police Legacy for the BACKUP for
Life Project concluded from 1 July 2021.
With the conclusion of the project
in 2021 it is important to report on the
evaluated achievements. Quantitative
and qualitative data indicates that
individuals involved in a BACKUP
for Life service or program were
supported to address emotional,
psychological, and practical needs to
help them to adjust to civilian life, to feel
connected with the police family, and to become
productive members of their community.
Through BACKUP for Life services and programs
including counselling, Holistic Health and Wellbeing
Workshops, Career Confidence and Career Transition
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Workshops, expos, career incentives, and mentorship,
transitioning and former officers reported they were able to
move forward in their civilian life.
Transitioning and former officers and their families reported
that services and programs had ensured they would reach
their potential to contribute to society outside of the NSW
Police Force and attain an enjoyable and purposeful next
phase of their life through the following:
»

Empowerment to make positive
transition decisions to live fulfilling lives
» Improved mental health and
wellbeing
» Feeling connected through their
shared experience of transitioning to
civilian life
» Gaining tools, skills, and qualifications
to find a new career
» Confidence to re-enter the workforce
in a new career

In closing, it is important to recognise that
the commitment and dedication of staff, mentors,
and supporters involved in the project over the fiveand-a-half-year period contributed to the resounding
success of the project, and positive outcomes for so many
transitioning and former officers.

1. Mentor Training
Day
2. Canine Company
3. Holistic Health
and Wellbeing
Workshop
4. Ernst Meyer
5. Mentor Training
Day
6. Esther Mckay,
Anthony Minichiello,
Kellie Cooper
7. Richard Mills and
Mentors
8. Career
Confidence
Workshop
9. Mentor Training
Day
10. Career
Confidence
Workshop
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Leadership
Our leadership includes representation from the
Commissioner of Police, the Minister of Police, the Police
Association of NSW, and nominated community representatives.

Our Patrons
It has been a long-standing tradition that NSW Police Legacy has been honoured with the patronage
of the serving Governor of NSW and the vice-patronage of the NSW Commissioner of Police and the
Police Minister of our State. We thank them for their continued support of our charity. In particular we
extend our thanks to outgoing Commissioner Fuller and outgoing Minister for Police Mr Elliott, for
their service and commitment to NSW Police Legacy in their roles as Vice Patrons. We wish them all
the best for their future.
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Patron

Vice Patron

Vice Patron

Her Excellency The
Honourable Margaret
Beazley AO, QC

Minister for Police and
Emergency Services, The
Honourable David Elliott MP

NSW Commissioner
of Police Mr Michael
Fuller APM
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Board of Directors
NSW Police Legacy is deeply indebted to the contribution of its Board of Directors, led by Chair
Detective Superintendent Gary Merryweather APM. Our Directors are committed to enhancing the
lives of our Police Legatees through strong, positive, and strategic decision making.

Detective
Superintendent Gary
Merryweather APM
Chairperson
Minister's Representative
Gary Merryweather attested to
the NSW Police Force in 1987. He
was promoted to Superintendent
in 2008, taking up positions
at Monaro, Quakers Hill and
Blacktown Police area Commands.
In 2014 he was appointed as
Commander, Blacktown Local
Area Command, where he was
an active advocate in preventing
Domestic Violence, and in 2018
was awarded the Australian Police
Medal in recognition of this work.
Between 2014 and 2018 Gary was
an Executive Member of PANSW,
representing the Commissioned
Officers, and a delegate for the
Police Federation of Australia.
In this role Gary supported the
welfare services provided to the
membership and was a member
of the welfare committee. Gary
has been on the Board of NSWPL
since 2017, becoming Chair in
2018, and is focused on continuing
to expand the scope and reach of
NSW Police Legacy’s mission.
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Sergeant Craig
Partridge
Vice Chairperson
PANSW Representative
Sgt Craig Partridge joined the
NSW Police Force in 1997. Since
that time, he has worked in
metropolitan Sydney in General
Duties and Criminal Investigations,
at Sydney City, Rose Bay, and
Campsie, where he is currently a
Sergeant. He has been a Branch
Official with PANSW since 2005,
an Executive Member of PANSW
twice, and is currently Treasurer.
He is Chair of the Women’s and
Diversity Committee, the Finance
and Governance Committee and
the Awards Committee. Craig has
a keen sense of diversity and social
issues, and an interest in politics
and social justice. He is focussed
on working hard to achieve Police
Legacy’s mission of looking after
the entire Police Family.

Sergeant Michael
Aalders (Retd)
Treasurer
PANSW Representative
Michael Aalders is a Retired
Sergeant of the NSW Police
Force. He joined in 1982, working
mainly in the inner city and
Sydney Metro area in general
duties. In 1993 he became
President of the Triple O Charity
Organisation, and together with
other Police, Fire and Ambulance
employees, raised over $1.5M
for various charities. In 1994 he
became a Director on the Board
of Management of the Police
Benevolent Fund and later in 1995,
a Director of the Police Provident
Fund. He was also an Executive
Member of the Police Association
of NSW from 2006 until 2016. He
has served on the Board since
2017, and as Treasurer since 2018.

Lisa Collins
Community Representative
Lisa has spent over 30 years
working in the superannuation and
financial services industry and has
been a Community Representative
for NSW Police Legacy since
2019. She has held a variety of
roles in executive management
in the Superannuation and
Financial Services industry and
in her previous role, she was
responsible for the team who
support members in the NSW
Police, Emergency Services,
Health, Education and Public
Sectors with First State Super, now
known as Aware Super. She has
worked closely with NSW Police,
NSW Police Legacy and PANSW
for several years, and brings her
experience within the financial
services sector to the NSW Police
Legacy board by working hard
to support and advocate for the
needs of police officers and their
families, especially in times of
great need. Lisa is currently semiretired, taking time out to support
her elderly family members and
adult children, and spending time
with her four grandchildren.
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Board of Directors

Sergeant Jon Goddard
(Retd)
PANSW Representative
Jon Goddard was appointed
to the Board of Directors in
May 2017 as a representative of
the Police Association of NSW.
After a 20-year career in the
NSW Police Force, he retired
in 2018 at the rank of Detective
Sergeant. He currently works
as Lead Organiser at the Police
Association of NSW. He has also
been on the board of the Police
Provident Fund since 2016 and is
currently the deputy treasurer.
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Sergeant Alison Beeche

Sergeant Jenny Hilder

PANSW Representative

PANSW Representative

Sgt Alison Beeche joined the
NSW Police Force in 1994 as
an unsworn officer and then
joined as a sworn officer in
1996, working predominantly
in General Duties in both
metropolitan and country
locations. She has always been a
passionate supporter of the Blue
Family, reflected in her 20-year
role as a Peer Support Officer.
She is a proud member of the
Police Association of NSW, and
three years ago stepped into
an additional role as a Branch
Welfare Officer, which is where
she encountered up close the
"capabilities and endless kind
gestures of NSW Police Legacy”.

Recently retired from the NSW
Police Force after 33 years,
Jenny attested from the NSW
Police Academy in 1988 and
worked at Castle Hill, Ermington,
Wentworthville and Merrylands
Police Stations before being
promoted to Sergeant at the
Riverstone PAC. Jenny was a
branch official with the PANSW for
30 years and was on the PANSW
Executive 2008-2012. She
represented NSW at the Police
Federation Women’s Advisory
Committee and has been an active
volunteer with NSW Police Legacy
for over 12 years – coordinating
lunches and activities for the Hills
district, working with the children’s
adventure camps, and being
a member of the Governance
Committee within the NSW Police
Legacy Board.

Sergeant Ian Johnstone
(Retd)
PANSW Representative
Ian attested from the Academy
in 1996, and worked at The Hills,
Blacktown, State Surveillance
Branch, and Parramatta LAC. He
was promoted to Sgt in 2005 at
Eastwood LAC, and worked at
Ryde LAC. S/F Raptor career was
spent in General Duties, Plain
Clothes Proactive Teams and
S/F Raptor Tactical Team. He has
been a Branch Official of PANSW
since 2014, Executive Member
2014 – 2015, Organiser Nth & Nth
West Regions 2016-2018, and
is currently Member Support
Coordinator, a position he took
up full time after resigning from
the Police Force in July 2019. He
has been involved in fundraising
for Police Legacy since 2015,
attending the Summer camp
in 2017, and undertaking the
Kokoda Trek in 2019.
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Chief Inspector
Stefan Kent (Retd)

Deputy Commissioner
Karen Webb APM

Assistant Commissioner
Scott Whyte APM

Community Representative

PANSW Representative

Commissioner's Representative

Stefan joined the NSW Police
Force in 1990 and spent
the majority of his service in
specialised covert evidence
gathering commands. He was
commissioned as an Inspector
in 2003 and upon his departure
from NSW Police in 2019 was
managing a business unit in
State Crime Command. Stefan
has been directly involved in
supporting the activities of Police
Legacy since 2005 having acted
long term as a Legator to an
aged Legatee, supervising on
the majority of Legacy Children’s
camps since 2012, and working
behind the scenes assisting with
various fundraising events. He
now works in the Commonwealth
Department of Foreign Affairs
& Trade. He holds a Master’s
Degree in Public Policy, graduate
qualifications in Social Science
and Applied Management, and is
a Fellow of the Australian Institute
of Managers & Leaders (IML).

Karen joined the NSW Police
Force in 1987 and has performed
general duties and criminal
investigations in both Sydney
and regional NSW. She has led
high-level projects including
a joint National Institute of
Forensic Science/Prime Minister
& Cabinet research project, and
100 Years of Women in Policing,
and was Police Commander
for the Invictus Games 2018.
In 2017 she was promoted to
Assistant Commissioner at the
Police Transport and Public
Safety Command, and in 2019
was appointed the Deputy State
Emergency Operations Controller.
In June 2020 she was appointed
as the first female Commander
of the Traffic & Highway Patrol
Command and was promoted to
the role of Deputy Commissioner
Corporate Services in July 2021. In
December 2021 Karen stepped
down from the Board pending her
appointment as Commissioner
of NSW Police Force in February
2022, advising that she was very
much looking forward to taking
up the role of Vice Patron of NSW
Police Legacy on her appointment
as Commissioner.

Assistant Commissioner Whyte
joined the NSW Police Force in
1990 and was initially stationed
at the Bankstown Local Area
Command. In 1998 he undertook
a secondment to the PANSW
as a Field Organiser, managing
industrial and officer welfare
issues across the State. In 2001 he
returned to operational policing
and criminal investigation, and was
promoted to the rank of Detective
Sergeant in 2004. In 2007 he
was promoted to the rank of
Inspector, undertaking roles as a
Duty Officer, Crime Manager and
a Squad Coordination in the State
Crime Command. In 2017 he was
promoted to Superintendent and
commanded both the Rosehill and
Bankstown Local Area Commands.
In 2018 he was appointed as
Chief of Staff to the NSW Police
Commissioner, and in December
2019 was promoted to the rank of
Assistant Commissioner, Office of
the Commissioner.
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Mr John Yates QPM
Community Representative
John joined Westfield in
November 2013 in a newly
created role as Director of
Security for Scentre Group in
Australia and New Zealand &
Westfield Corporation in the
United Kingdom, United States
and the emerging markets. He
is now the Director of Security
for Scentre Group following the
sale of Westfield Corporation in
July 2018. John retired from the
Metropolitan Police (Scotland
Yard) in November 2011 after a 30year career. His last role was as the
UK’s most senior counter terrorism
officer and as the senior advisor
to the Prime Minister and Home
Secretary on all law enforcement
related security matters. He also
led the UK’s response to the South
East Asian Tsunami for which
he was awarded the Queen’s
Police Medal.
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Our Partners
Our partnerships with the Police Association of NSW and Police Bank
enable sustainability of our work in supporting legatees and help us to
increase our brand awareness and fundraising income.

Police Association
of NSW
NSW Police Legacy was formed thanks to the foresight
and support of the Police Association of NSW. Seven
members of our Board are nominated and supported by the
Association, and our office in Elizabeth Street is provided
through a generous agreement. Representatives of the
Association around the state provide great assistance to
us and our families. As part of the Police Association Death
Benefit Scheme, they also provide a significant seeding
grant to Trust Funds established for the dependent children
of deceased members of PANSW, or if the spouse of a
serving member passes away. We are very appreciative of
the financial and practical support of the Police Association
and thank them for their generosity throughout the year.
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Police Bank
Our other partner is Police Bank, who over the years have
given us enormous amounts of support and assistance with
our fundraising activities, as well as throwing their promotional
weight behind our campaigns. The support has helped to
increase our brand awareness and fundraising income. They
also provide significant donations to our special events, as
well as providing a major annual sponsorship agreement.
Police Bank take pride in supporting the policing community
and supporting us to make a real difference. We thank them
for all that they do.

In 2021 we were delighted to strengthen our
partnerships with new agreements with both partners.
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Strategic Direction
The NSW Police Legacy Strategic Plan 2021-2026 can be accessed on our
website and sets out the foundation for our direction for the next five years.

It confirms our vision and purpose and defines our priorities and how
we will achieve them. Each of the five priorities are supported by three
key goals. The five-year strategy document provides a framework for
continuous improvement for the support we provide to legatees in a
changing world. By focusing on our five strategic priorities, we have the
right people and partnerships to provide targeted, relevant, and holistic
support within robust governance controls. We are pleased to have
achieved the targets set for the first year, especially given the significant
challenges faced over the year due to Covid-19.

1. Access to meaningful
services and programs
Relevant and up-to-date services to meet the varying
needs of those we support.

In the first year of the plan we...
Implemented and evaluated new targeted services and programs
to meet the individual needs of legatees in various age groups and
delivered the right support at the right time.

2. A growing profile measured
on our impact
A clear system of measurable impact for stakeholders to
understand the value of what we do.

In the first year of the plan we...
Explored new ways to demonstrate the value of our impact and
developed a data enablement strategy to expand our ability to provide
support by broadly sharing insights into our social impact.

3. Strong leadership
of stakeholders
Build trusted partnerships to facilitate help as needed and
to advocate for us.

In the first year of the plan we...
Developed a Stakeholder Engagement Framework to formalise and
strengthen stakeholder engagement. We reached 20,000 social media
followers and launched our Friends of NSW Police Legacy Program.

4. Quality people in remunerated
and non-remunerated positions
The right people in the right roles who want to be here.

In the first year of the plan we...
Completed a market benchmark remuneration review, and a Flexible
Working Arrangements Policy was implemented to ensure we continue
to attract and retain talented employees.

5. Good governance
and performance
An accountable and responsible governance framework
that adds value, while maintaining the right balance of
oversight and operations.

In the first year of the plan we...
Identified ways to accelerate our mission through technology
enhancements and conducted a cyber security review. Amendments
were made to our Investment Policy ensuring the Board could respond
swiftly to control risk in the volatile market conditions.
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Our Supporters
Despite our hopes, the Covid-19 pandemic challenges
of 2020 rolled on into 2021. However, once again for
NSW Police Legacy the support of the police community
and friends lifted us to get us through.

1. Checking in at
the Blue Ribbon
Leadership Dinner
2. Sgt Craig
Partridge
3. Carter Zhou
4. Nerida Dean at
the Queanbeyan
Paver Project launch
5. Remembrance
Bike Ride, Tamworth
6. Emma Capell
7. Blue Ribbon
Leadership Dinner
8. Paul Ward, Kath
Ward
9. Commissioner
Fuller
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It was not possible to hold traditional fundraising events
for most of the year and with regular event-based activities
and plans rendered difficult to execute, online giving again
became a central channel for supporters to show their
financial support. The End of Financial Year and Christmas
Appeals received welcome responses. The latter appeal
was targeted at raising funds to send the legatee kids to a
much-needed camp.
Regular giving continues to be a major source of
fundraising income for NSW Police Legacy. Members of
the NSW Police Force contribute to our work through
fortnightly payroll giving. This regular income
provides stability to plan and invest in long term
programs and services for our beneficiaries.
NSW Police Force salary deductions
provide over 30% of the income with other
workplace and individual commitments
steadily growing. The ongoing support
and relationships are an endorsement of
the important work that we do.
Although event activity was down in 2021
with the inevitable postponements and
cancellations, there were rays of sunshine. The
Blue Ribbon Leadership Dinner was planned
as an alternative to the Blue Ribbon Ball event,
with a sit-down occasion considered a safer option.
Held in March, the dinner was timed perfectly for
people to appreciate leaving their homes after a period
of lockdown. Police Commissioner Michael Fuller APM
graciously gave his time to speak about his leadership
experiences as Commissioner during the pandemic. The
mostly corporate crowd were given a unique insight on his
approach to leadership during the Covid crisis.
The Remembrance Bicycle Ride, planned for
September, unfortunately had to be moved to October

due to the ongoing lockdown restrictions before another
postponement to April 2022. The moving goal posts
did not hold back registered riders from raising around
$120,000 and continuing to support us, with very few
cancellations for the 3-day Canberra ride in 2022.
The postponements also did not deter some riders
from organising their own satellite activities to raise funds
– Emma Capell taking on another 300km challenge on the
virtual riding platform Zwift; Richard McDonald, again on
Zwift, riding the equivalent vertical gain of Mt Everest
(8,848m); Nate Evans riding an in-real-life Mt Everest
challenge around Mt Keira in Wollongong, and the
crew riding from Inverell to Tamworth achieving
the biggest team fundraising effort, raising
over $21,000.
The annual September Wall to Wall Ride
for Remembrance had to be cancelled for
NSW riders for the second year running
due to lockdown restrictions. However, the
event still managed to raise an impressive
sum of over $40,000 for NSW Police Legacy
thanks to the efforts of the National and NSW
Committees. The organisers of Beat the Blue,
Run4Blue, the Inverell Paver Project, and several
other initiatives also managed to come through
for NSW Police Legacy, despite these challenging
times.
We are enormously grateful to the ongoing commitment
of our corporate supporters. The support is integral to the
success of our work with the legatees. Thank you to Dimeo
and EML for staying with us as sponsors during the endless
bicycle event iterations. Thank you to all the companies that
joined us at the Leadership Dinner. And thank you to our
Partners, the Police Association of NSW and Police Bank, for
their unwavering support.
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Governance
NSW Police Legacy is a company limited by guarantee and
governed by a voluntary Board. Our corporate governance
framework ensures that we make timely disclosures and share
accurate information regarding our financials and performance,
as well as the leadership and governance of the Company.

The delivery of all benefits, programs and services occurs
in line with robust policies, procedures, and processes.
Our governance framework guides us to achieve our
vision while adhering to relevant statutory and regulatory
obligations and standards, and codes of ethics to meet
public expectations of accountability and transparency.
In 2021 our auditor PKF reported that significant progress
has been made over the past 2 years on governance
control, and NSW Police Legacy has the best possible
controls in place for the size of the organisation. PKF also
acknowledged that NSW Police Legacy was able to pivot
during the challenges of the Covid-19 pandemic and thrived
where other charitable organisations did not survive.
Best practice governance is determined and monitored by
our Board of Directors. The Board of Directors meet formally
on a bimonthly basis. To assist the Board with governance
responsibility and accountability there are two subcommittees – Corporate Governance, and Finance, Audit,
and Investment. These committees meet at least quarterly.

Corporate Governance Committee
The Corporate Governance Committee is responsible
for ensuring that NSW Police Legacy maintains best
practice corporate governance by fulfilling its obligations
to stakeholders, and in accordance with governance
standards defined by the Australian Charities and NotFor-Profit Commission (ACNC). We must also adhere to
the standards of the Australian Securities and Investment
Commission (ASIC), Australian Taxation Office (ATO), NSW
Fair Trade, and Liquor & Gaming NSW.
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The Committee comprises the following members.
» Board Chair Gary Merryweather
» Director John Yates (Committee Chair)
» Director Karen Webb
» Director Lisa Collins
» Director Jenny Hilder
» Chief Operating Officer Kellie Cooper

Finance, Audit, and Investment
Committee
The Finance, Audit, and Investment Committee is
responsible for review of the annual budget and monthly
financial reports, and oversights implementation of any
recommendations from the annual external audit. The
committee also reviews strategies for maintenance of
current and alternate investment income streams.
The Committee comprises the following members.
» Board Chair Gary Merryweather (Committee Chair)
» Board Treasurer Mick Aalders
» Aidan Hughes, Interim Executive Financial & Commercial
Services TAFE NSW
» Martin Green, Treasury Manager Bank of Us
» Chief Operating Officer Kellie Cooper
» Finance Manager Rita Zhang

Our Team
Our team have a clear sense of purpose and embrace
the core values and culture of our organisation. All team
members provide professional, ethical, and compassionate
support and have shown remarkable resilience, adaptability,
and commitment throughout 2021.
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NSW Police Legacy
Team
Chief
Operating
Officer
Kellie Cooper
(1.0 FTE)

Community
Support Manager

Finance Manager
Rita Zhang

Leisa Doherty

(1.0 FTE)

Referral Officer

Finance Officer

Richard Mills

Susan Zhang

(1.0 FTE)

(0.6 FTE)
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(1.0 FTE)

Community
Support Officer
Nicole Hawick
(1.0 FTE)

Youth Support
Officer
Recruitment action
pending
(1.0 FTE)

Marketing and
Communications
Manager
Tim Sinclair
(1.0 FTE)

Community
Events
Coordinator
Officer

Fundraising
Manager
Andrew Wilcox
(1.0 FTE)

Fundraising
Coordinator
Teegan Hazell

Annette Dunn

(1.0 FTE)

(0.6 FTE)
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Treasurer's Report
Most of us probably thought that after the difficult year we
had in 2020, 2021 could not be any worse. How wrong we were.

Can I start off by saying to those that lost loved ones during
this awful pandemic how truly sorry I am for your loss. I
think we sometimes forget that however difficult life has
been over the last couple of years, our Police Legacy family
have all lost loved ones. It puts the rest of our problems
somewhat into perspective, I would suggest.
Due to the pandemic restrictions, not only was fundraising
still a challenge, but our legatees again missed out on some of
those programs and gatherings that would normally keep us
in touch with each other. I have to congratulate the staff and
volunteers, however, for keeping us all in touch as much as
possible via social media and direct contact.
Major fundraising activities and events such as the
Remembrance Bike Ride, Boxing, Kokoda, Wall to Wall Ride,
and Beat the Blue were unfortunately cancelled once again,
and with them, the much-needed funds they raise to provide
support, benefits, programs and services to our legatees.
Unfortunately, we had an overall $110,337 deficit in
2021. The 2021 deficit was largely attributable to a deficit
from the BACKUP for Life Program mismatch of revenue
and expenditure, with the Board decision to continue to
support the transitional phase of the program during 2021.
Further, the impact of the Covid-19 lockdown from June
2021 to November 2021 caused a sharp decline in revenue
for this period due to the cancellation of fundraising events
as mentioned above. Although revenue was down, we
continued to increase our expenditure on legatees. Some
notable points for the last year include:
Salary deductions increased from $839,476 to
$924,981.
» A Blue Ribbon Dinner was successfully held at Doltone
House under Covid restrictions and raised $80,523.
» Police Association of NSW generously provided a
peppercorn agreement for the rent of office space to
December 2023.
» Establishment of a new position of Youth Support
Coordinator to improve service delivery for our legatee
children, youth and families.
»
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$403K in education grants were distributed to families,
and we finalised our first social impact report for our
Education Grants program.
» We were able to deliver most of our services to our
legatees even during lockdown, with online counselling
and virtual meetings keeping a good connection with
our legatee families.
» Beneficiary expenses increased from $663,000 to
$808,000.
» Our cash reserve and return from investments allowed us
to continue to deliver our services in extraordinary times.
»

Fortunately, our investments continue to be a major source
of revenue for our organisation, and with that in mind I have
recommended to the Finance and Investment committee
that we seek the inclusion of an expert in the field to join us
in a volunteer capacity, for further guidance in that area.
We again acknowledge and are extremely grateful for
the salary donations from serving officers and even some
retired officers. Without this regular source of income, our
organisation would not be able to function.
I am pleased to advise that the 2021 Audit Report prepared
by PKF indicates that NSW Police Legacy is maintaining and
testing good financial governance and compliance, and
confirms that all financial reporting is in accordance with the
Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012.
I would like to personally thank our auditor, Kim Reilly from PKF,
for her efforts.
Can I again this year thank our fantastic staff, directors,
committee members, and volunteers, for their unwavering
commitment to our legatees, and the extra efforts each
and every one of them has put in during these difficult and
challenging times.
In closing, I would like to reiterate what an absolute
privilege it is to serve on the board of NSW Police Legacy, and
to be involved in such a wonderful organisation looking after
our Police Legatees, and I hope to be able to volunteer in this
capacity well into the future.
Michael Aalders – Treasurer, NSW Police Legacy
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Beneficiary Administration
Expenses
Expenses

2018

2019

2020

Other
Expenses

2021

Other expenses
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New South Wales Police Legacy Limited

(A company limited by guarantee and registered with the ACNC)
70 051 341 087

Statement of Profit or Loss and Other Comprehensive Income

For the year ended 31 December 2021

2021
$

2020
$

1,274,077
125,000
500
404,418
155,005

1,309,744
375,000
616,132
491,251

Total revenue from continuing operations

1,959,000

2,792,127

Other income
Investment Income
Total revenue and other income

284,862
2,243,862

301,727
3,093,854

960,471
182,042
45,036
808,785
357,865

1,018,953
331,717
26,411
663,162
400,018

Total expenditure

2,354,199

2,440,261

Net (deficit)/surplus for the year

(110,337)

653,593

183,525
183,525

(56,088)
(56,088)

73,188

597,505

NOTES

Revenue from continuing operations
Donations
Government grants – Back up for life
Bequest income
Fundraising
Other income

Expenditure
Employee expenses
Project expenses - Back up for life
Fundraising expenses
Beneficiary expenses
Other expenses

Other comprehensive income
Net changes in fair value of financial assets held
at fair value
Other comprehensive income /(loss) for the year

2

3

6

Total comprehensive income for the year

The statement of profit or loss and other comprehensive income is to be read in conjunction with the attached
notes.

4
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New South Wales Police Legacy Limited

(A company limited by guarantee and registered with the ACNC)
70 051 341 087

Statement of Financial Position
As at ended 31 December 2021

NOTES

Current assets
Cash and cash equivalents
Trade and other receivables
Term deposits

4
5
4

Total current assets
Non-current assets
Financial assets held at fair value
Intangibles
Plant and equipment
Right of use assets
Motor Vehicle

6
7
7
8
7

Total non- current assets

2021
$

2020
$

1,089,501
301,861
1,340,847

1,293,726
247,898
1,321,765

2,732,209

2,863,389

9,369,141
19,097
52,255
16,798

8,950,825
36,257
131,908
42,863
18,798

9,457,291

9,180,651

12,189,500

12,044,040

9

52,140

73,333

10

288,925
53,633
-

148,223
56,764
47,430

394,698

325,750

70,889

67,565

70,889
465,587

67,565
393,315

Net assets

11,723,913

11,650,725

Funds
Accumulated funds
Net unrealised gains reserve
Total funds

11,462,906
261,007
11,723,913

11,573,243
77,482
11,650,725

Total assets
Current liabilities
Trade and other payables
Contract liabilities and other revenue received in
advance
Provisions
Lease liabilities

11
8

Total current liabilities
Non-current liabilities
Provisions

11

Total non-current liabilities
Total liabilities

The statement of financial position is to be read in conjunction with the attached notes.
5
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New South Wales Police Legacy Limited

(A company limited by guarantee and registered with the ACNC)
70 051 341 087

Statement of Changes in Funds

For the year ended 31 December 2021

Accumulated
funds
$

Unrealised
gains and
losses reserve
$

Total funds
$

Balance as at 1 January 2020
Net surplus for the year
Other comprehensive loss
Total comprehensive income
Balance as at 31 December 2020

10,919,650
653,593
653,593
11,573,243

133,570
(56,088)
(56,088)
77,482

11,053,220
653,593
(56,088)
597,505
11,650,725

Net deficit for the year
Other comprehensive income
Total comprehensive income
Balance as at 31 December 2021

(110,337)
(110,337)
11,462,906

183,525
183,525
261,007

(110,337)
183,525
73,118
11,723,913

The statement of changes in funds is to be read in conjunction with the attached notes.
6
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New South Wales Police Legacy Limited

(A company limited by guarantee and registered with the ACNC)
70 051 341 087

Statement of Cash Flows

For the year ended 31 December 2021
NOTES

2021

2020

$

$

1,415,277
529,418
128,104
21,257
(1,281,141)
(182,042)
(816,018)

1,312,967
250,000
616,132
453,479
36,526
(1,186,419)
(460,863)
(723,474)

(185,143)

298,349

Cash flows from investing activities
Investment in term deposits
Purchase of investments
Purchase of intangible assets
Purchase of plant and equipment
Net cash flows used in investing activities

(19,082)
(19,082)

(33,383)
(7,400)
(5,296)
(46,079)

Cash flows from financing activities
Net cash flows used in financing activities

-

-

(204,225)
1,293,726

252,270
1,041,456

1,089,501

1,293,726

Cash flows from operating activities
Receipts from:
Donations
Government grants – Back up for Life
Fundraising
Other customers
Interest
Payments to suppliers and employees
Payments of project expenses – Back up for life*
Payments to beneficiaries
Net cash flows (used in)/provided by operating
activities

Net (decrease)/increase in cash and equivalents
Cash and cash equivalents at the beginning of year
Cash and cash equivalents at the end of the
financial year

4a

*Includes payments for salaries and wages of project employees

The statement of cash flows is to be read in conjunction with the attached notes.
7
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INDEPENDENT AUDITOR’S REPORT
TO THE MEMBERS OF NEW SOUTH WALES POLICE LEGACY LIMITED
Report on the Financial Report
Opinion
We have audited the financial report of New South Wales Police Legacy Limited (the Company), which comprises
the statement of financial position as at 31 December 2021, the statement of changes in equity and the statement
of cash flows for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant
accounting policies, and the directors' declaration.
In our opinion, the accompanying financial report of the Company is in accordance with the Australian Charities
and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012, including:
(a) giving a true and fair view of the Company’s financial position as at 31 December 2021 and of its
performance for the year ended on that date; and
(b) complying with Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced Disclosure Requirements and the Division 60 of
the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Regulation 2012.
(c) the financial report gives a true and fair view of the financial result of fundraising appeals for the year;
(d)

the financial report and associated records of New South Wales Police Legacy Limited have been properly
kept during the year in accordance with the New South Wales Charitable Fundraising Act 1991 and the
regulations;

(e) money received as a result of fundraising appeals conducted during the year has been properly accounted
for in accordance with the New South Wales Charitable Fundraising Act 1991 and regulations; and
(f)

there are reasonable grounds to believe that the Company will be able to pay its debts as and when they fall
due.

Basis for Opinion
We conducted our audit in accordance with the independence requirements of the Australian Charities and
Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the
Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report section of our report. We confirm that the
independence declaration required by the Australian Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012, which
has been given to the directors of the Company, would be in the same terms if given to the directors as at the
time of this auditor's report.
We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our
opinion.

Responsibilities of Directors for the Financial Report
The directors of the Company are responsible for the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair
view in accordance with Australian Accounting Standards - Reduced Disclosure Requirements and the Australian
Charities and Not-for-profits Commission Act 2012 and for such internal control as the directors determine is
necessary to enable the preparation of the financial report that gives a true and fair view and is free from material
misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.
PKF (NS) Audit & Assurance Limited Partnership
ABN 91 850 861 839

Liability limited by a scheme approved
under Professional Standards Legislation

Sydney
Level 8, 1 O'Connell Street
Sydney NSW 2000 Australia
GPO Box 5446 Sydney NSW 2001
p +61 2 8346 6000
f +61 2 8346 6099

Newcastle
755 Hunter Street
Newcastle West NSW 2302 Australia
PO Box 2368 Dangar NSW 2309
p +61 2 4962 2688
f +61 2 4962 3245

PKF (NS) Audit & Assurance Limited Partnership is a member firm of the PKF International Limited family of separately owned firms and does not accept any
responsibility or liability for the actions or inactions of any individual member or correspondent firm or firms.
For our office locations visit www.pkf.com.au
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In preparing the financial report, the directors are responsible for assessing the Company’s ability to continue as a
going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going concern and using the going concern basis of
accounting unless the directors either intend to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or have no realistic
alternative but to do so.

Auditor's Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Report
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial report as a whole is free from
material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditor's report that includes our opinion.
Reasonable assurance is a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance
with Australian Auditing Standards will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can
arise from fraud or error and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be
expected to influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of the financial report.
As part of an audit in accordance with Australian Auditing Standards, we exercises professional judgement and
maintain professional scepticism throughout the audit. We also:
•

Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial report, whether due to fraud or error;
to design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks; and to obtain audit evidence that is
sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve collusion,
forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.

•

Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures that
are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness
of the entity’s internal control.

•

Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates
and related disclosures made by management.

•

Conclude on the appropriateness of management’s use of the going concern basis of accounting and,
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or conditions
that may cast significant doubt on the entity’s ability to continue as a going concern. If we conclude that a
material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in the auditor’s report to the related
disclosures in the financial report or, if such disclosures are inadequate, to modify the opinion. Our
conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date of the auditor’s report. However,
future events or conditions may cause an entity to cease to continue as a going concern.

•

Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial report, including the disclosures,
and whether the financial report represents the underlying transactions and events in a manner that
achieves fair presentation.

We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned scope and
timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in internal control that the
auditor identifies during the audit.

PKF

KYM REILLY
PARTNER
11 APRIL 2022
SYDNEY, NSW

Contact Us
NSW Police Legacy
Email: info@policelegacynsw.org.au | Website: policelegacynsw.org.au
Postal Address: PO Box 20065, World Square NSW 2002

Connect with NSWPL
Facebook: @policelegacy | Instagram: @NSWPoliceLegacy
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